Two "Baby In A Blanket" Patterns
NOTE: Pattern #1 #503 is transcribed from original very blurry pattern image (copy at the end of the pattern info.)
Be aware of possible discreprencies. /;)
Pattern #2 is the 20 Year Old Online Line Copy with no Picture.
I've included both for comparison and suggestions to cover any missing info from #503.
The two color pictures are from the following SITE, which is no longer available.

Crocheted Doll And Blanket By: Santow Enterprises
http://www.geezer.com/item.html?itemID=19843&psid=bdce6d3a1fc08b8f17be3bd14202435d
Have fun. /;)
LynnJ
PATTERN #1
Baby In A Blanket Pattern #503

Materials:
20 Oz of Orlon Main Color (MC)
12 oz of Varigated Color (VC)
4 oz of Contrasting Color (CC)
Baby Face & Hands
Poly Fluff for stuffing
G Hook for Body
H Hook for Blankeet
BODY
Make 2 pieces (one MC & one VC)
Row 1: Ch 19, sc in 2nd ch from hok and in each ch across row, ch 1 to burn for all rows.
Row 2: Sc in each st across row, ch 1 turn. Repeat Row 2 untill piece measures 6"? long. Fasten off.

LEGs:
Make 2 with MC. Ch 21, join ch.
Row 1: Ch 1, sc in each st around (do not join, but work around). Work in sc for 16 rows.

FEET:
With OC, fold leg in half and work 10 Sc across, through both thicknesses. Ch 1, turn. Work in Sc back and for for 7 rows all together. Fasten off. Fold two
corners of FEET to center of piece to form triange and tack in place. Finish off by attaching POM POMs on each foot to represent Booties, when the two corners
were tacked together.
NOTE: See instruction for POM POMs*. Stuff legs.

*POM POMs:
(Make 3) Two for booties and one for end of Bonnet. Wrap CC around cardboard about 1 1/2" wide about 100 turns firmly - take off board and tie in center
tightly. Slip scissor in loops on each side and cut - trim around, holding onto tie strands. Do not cut tie strands, will be used to tie onto Bonnet and Feet. Make
as round as possible.
ARMs:
Make 2 with MC. Ch 16, join. Work in sc for 15 rounds or so until piece measures 3 1/2" long. Fasten off. Attach CC and make ruffle cuff around edge as
follows: * sc, ch 1, sk 1 st, in next st make 5 dc with a ch 1 between each dc, ch 1, sk 1 st, repeat from * around, join and fasten off. ( 4 Shells) Insert hands into
arms, tie in place. Stuff Arms.
BONNET:
With MC, ch 40, join. Work in sc for 12 rounds. Fasten off. Gather up and trim with POM POM. Attach MC, wrok in 12 sc across back edge of Bonnet, fasten
off. Attach CC and around rest of Bonnet make a ruffle grim edging same as arm edging for trim. Make an 8" chain for both sides for ties.
BLANKET:
With VC, sew the two pieces of BODY wrong sides together around three sides. Stuff and finish sewing together. Wtih H hook and VC side facing, attach VC to
any corner (of the BODY) and work 1 sc around the edges having approximately 18 sc along side of BODY; 3 sc in each of the 4 corners; 16 sc across top and
bottom edges of BODY. Finish off.
Round 1: Attach VC in the center of the side edge of the BODY (ch 3, 1 dc, ch2, 2 dc) In same st, *skip 2 sts, 3 dc in next st, repeat from * 5 more times. Skip 2
sts ( 2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in next st, *sk 2 sts, 3 dc in next st, repeat from * 5 more times. Skip 2 sts (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in next st, *skip 2 sts, 3 dc n next st, repeat from
*5 more times; skip 2 sts, (2 dc, ch2, 2dc) in next st, *skip 2 sts, 3dc in next st, repeat from * 5 more times, end and join in top of ch3.
Round 2: Sl st to ch2 space, (ch 3, dc, ch2, 2 dc in same ch2 space, 3 dc in next space between 3 dc groupings. Continue around in pattern stitch making sure
you have (2 dc, ch2, 2 dc) in each ch space. Repeat Round 2 untill there are 19 rounds.
BLANKET EDGING:
With CC, sc in same space, work 9 dc in ch2 corner, *sc in next space, 7 dc in next space, repeat from * until you reach the next corner ch2 space, 9 dc in ch2
space, repeat around Blanket in pattern making sure there are 9 dc in each corner space; end sl st to top of ch3.
FINISHING:
Sew on ARMs & LEGs to MC side of BODY. Stuff BONNET and attach head to Bonnet. Attach head to Body.
PATTERN #2
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~mamie727/baby_in_blanket.htm
NOTE: THIS IS A PATTERN THAT HAS BEEN IN MY POSSESSION FOR AT LEAST 20 YEARS. IT WAS A TYPED PATTERN
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL AND HAS NO NAME ON IT INDICATING A DESIGNER. IF SOMEONE WOULD LIKE TO CONTACT ME WITH
INFORMATION ABOUT THE DESIGNER, I WOULD BE MORE THAN HAPPY TO INCLUDE THE CREDIT FOR THE DESIGN HERE ON MY
PAGE. I MAKE NO CLAIMS TO THIS DESIGN FOR MYSELF.

MARY ROBERTS
PATTERN

Materials needed: 2 skeins white 4-ply yarn, 2 skeins variegated 4 ply yarn, size H hook, large
thumbsucker (or bottle sucking) baby face & hands, 4" dylite ball, polyester filling.
BODY

Make 1 white for front and 1 variegated for back.
Row 1: Ch 19, sc in 2nd and ea st from hook, ch 1, turn.
Row 2: Sc in ea st across, ch 1, turn.
Repeat Row 2 until piece measures 6" long. Fasten Off.
Legs: (make 2 with white)
Ch 21, join, ch 1, sc in ea ch st around (do not join rnds) for 19 rnds.

Foot:
Fold leg halves together at bottom and work 10 sc across thru both
thicknesses, ch 1, turn. Work in sc back and forth for a total of 9
rows. Leave enough yarn to tack both corners of foot up to the center
of base of leg and sew on a pompom. Stuff legs.
Arms: (make 2 with white) Ch 16, join. Ch 1, sc in each st around (do
not join rnds) for 15 rnds. Make edging as follows: *(1 sc, 2 dc) in

next st, sk 1 st, rep from * around. Join. Insert hands into arms and

sew in place. Stuff arms.
BONNET: With white, ch 4, join for ring, ch 3, 13 dc in ring, join to
top of ch 3. (14 dc, counting starting ch 3)
Row 2: ch 3 to start every rnd (which counts as dc). Dc in ea dc, inc
1 dc in every 2nd st.
Row 3: Dc in every st, inc in every 3rd st.
Row 4: Dc in every st, inc in every 4th st.
Row 5. Dc in every st, inc in every 5th st.
Rows 6-9: Work even without increasing.

Edging: Sl st in first 4 sts, sc in next st, * ch 1, sk 1 dc, (dc, ch
1) 4x in next st, sk 1 dc, sc in next st, repeat from * until you have
made a total of 8 shells. Fasten off.

Tie: Make a ch 24" long. Lace in and out of row 9 on
bonnet. Fasten pompoms to each end of tie.

Blanket is made with V st (dc, ch 1, dc) in same st.
Increase st is (dc, ch 1, dc, ch 1, dc, ch 1 dc) in same st.
With variegated, sc 2 body pieces together, stuffing firmly as you go.

Row 1 & 2: Inc st in corner st, * sk 2 sts, V st in next st, repeat
from * around with an inc st in each corner st. Join. In 2nd and all
other rnds, V st is placed over ch 1 of previous row.
Row 3: Work a V st in each V st around (no increases).
Repeat rnds 1-3 until blanket is size desired.

Edging: Work shell edging same as bonnet.

Place ball in back of face and sew bonnet to face at top
and bottom and sew to body. Sew arms and legs in place.

ORIGINAL COPY of "Baby In A Blanket" Pattern #503

